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Well it is question's but not anwser's to mysterious things but some not mysterious.
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1 - Guardian Angel

Disclaimer- Well this is a thing ma jig that I�m going to use well you get the picture. It�s a question thing.

Story-
Chapter- Guardian Angel

Question (Q) 1- What does our guardian angel look like?
Q2- Is our guardian angel male or female?
Q3- Is our guardian angel old, young, or our age?
Q4- What is our guardian angel�s hair color?
Q5- Is their hair (if they got air) long, medium or short?
Q6- What�s their eye color?
Q7- What�s their skin color?
Q8- Besides God, Jesus and us what do they like?
Q9- Are they allergic to any thing?
Q10- Can our guardian angel be a animal or is our guardian angel human?
Q11- What is out guardian angel's name?
These things we may never know unless we get a glimpse. But the most asked question is # 11 on this
chapter.



2 - True Love

Story-
Chapter- True Love

Q1- Is there really true love for every one in this world?
Q2- Have we met each other but we don�t know were true love?
Q3- Who do we best fit with?
Q4- If we do find true love do we know it�s true love?
Q5- Should we go right off the bat and date them or should we get to know them better as friends and
then after a while date them?
Q6- How long will it take for us to meet our true love?

Those are questions that you cant answer at all. It�s different for everyone. Don�t rush is the only advice.



3 - What fits us

Story
Chapter- What fits us best?

Q1- What fits us best?
Q2- What animal do we get along with best?
Q3- Does our friends fit us best?
Q4- Does our environment fit us?
Q5- Are we suit to drive?
Q6- Can we really find a right job?

These are questions that are asked all the time.



4 - The Truth

Chapter
The Truth

Q1- What is the truth?
Q2- How do we know what the truth is?
Q3- Can we live the truth?
Q4- how do we know if someone is telling the truth?
Q5- Why do people not speak the truth?

The main question here is Q3. Confused people ask this in depression mostly.
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